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It has been known that apparent trapping percentages caused by changing printing
sequence (or printing order) affect the color appearance of the overprint areas. However,
no other studies in the past were done in a standard colormeasurement system- that is the
CIE system.
This thesis was conducted in order to learn how the selected printing
sequences-
yellow-magenta-cyan-black, black-cyan-magenta-yellow, yellow-magenta-cyan-black, and
cyan-magenta-yellow-black- of amonotack process ink yield the color gamuts on the CIE
LAB color space. Since the two sequences: yellow-magenta-cyan-black and cyan-
magenta-
yellow-black, were recommended to be adopted as standard sequences for SWOP
inks, this reseach attempted to prove that these sequences printed by a web-offset press
yielded the similar color gamut on the CIE LAB color space. How the abovementioned
selected printing sequences affected the changes in the apparent trapping percentages were
also studied. The color differences between the color patches printed by changing printing
orders and those of the ideal inks were calculated and compared with one another in order
to find out whether the overprint colors visually differed from one another or not.
Moreover, how the trapping changed the color appearance of the print from what was
expected in terms of hue angles and chroma shifts were studied. Last but not least, the
colorimetric trapping percentages were also studied.
It can be concluded from the findings that the changes of ink sequence of the
monotack ink in the web-offset printing caused the wet-trapping percentages change. Thus
caused the hue angle and chroma shifts which resulted in different color gamuts. It was
xvi
proved that the two sequencesyellow-magenta-cyan-black and
cyan-magenta-yellow-
black did not have the similar color gamut on the CIE LAB color space; they produced
visually different green.
The relationships between ink trapping percentages and visually different color
appearance in this study can be explained as follows. It is found that the trapping of yellow
over magenta did not yield different color appearances from the trapping of magenta over
yellow. The trapping of cyan over yellow yielded different color appearances from the
trapping of yellow over cyan, but the trapping of cyan over magenta did not yield different
color appearances from the trapping of magenta over cyan.
The densitometric apparent trapping percentages calculated from the Preucil's
equation failed to explain the relationships between the red trapping and the color difference
of the red printed patches from the red ideal ink. The colorimetric trapping percentages
using the Preucil's concept was proved invalid.




One of the major factors in determining a proper printing sequence (or printing order)
is apparent ink trapping. The apparent trapping percentages of the inks in multicolor
printing, affect the color appearance on the overprint areas. Although printers mostly work
with halftone dots, each dot of each color does not trap exactly on each other when
printed: some are printed on top of other dots while some are on the paper. The trapping
percentages calculated from the solid ink densities of a color bar of a press sheet are good
indicators for the final color cast1 The trapping percentages are very important for printers
in order to calculate the degree of ink transfer onto a wet or a dry ink film which is first laid
down on the print substrate. Different trapping percentages affect the change in the hue,
saturation, and lightness of the overprints which can be measured by a colorimetric
method.2
Changing color sequences will cause changes in color and the inability to match
the colors on jobs that printed with the same inks and paper, but with different ink
sequences3, because it introduces different trapping percentages for a particular process
ink. Therefore, it is important to understand the background by which ink sequences are
chosen to study ink trap.
Background of chosing the ink sequences to be studied
Theoretically, there are twenty-four ways to combine four process inks, and over
half of these have been recommended on occasions for either letterpress printing or offset
lithography printing. The choice of color sequence can be influenced by the type and
color-bias of the job and the press configuration, that is a single, two- or four-color
press.4
In the past, the popular sequence in letterpress printing was yellow (Y), magenta (M), cyan
(C) and black (K). According to Terry
Scarlet5 the reasons for this were; firstly, the yellow
was an opaque chrome yellow and secondly, it was the solution of the backtrapping
problem caused by the thick films of letterpress ink. Backtrapping occurs when the
printing plate picks up some of the previous printed ink from the paper and feeds it back
into the roller train. If light colors are printed first, this effect will not be very noticeable
because the light colors will be absorbed into the subsequent darker colors. Gravure and
sheet-fed Offset Lithography tended to adopt this sequence until one found that laying
yellow down first was not always suitable for offset printing. The reason was that:
"...yellow is usually the most prevalent color in a series of separations; red and blue
are the most prevalent, with black the skeleton or key color. This means that by printing
yellow first, most of the other colors would have to lay down over the wet yellow ink.
Because of the thinner film of ink applied in offset printing , any tendency for poor trapping
is much more obvious than it would have been with the thicker ink films printed by
letterpress."6
Later, a newly developed yellow ink, transparent diarylides yellow, allowed printers
to rotate any color they wanted. Thus, the sequence was chosen according to the
printers'
preferences. Gary G. Field wrote about this in the lastmajorGraphic Arts Technical
Foundation (GATF) color survey in 1972, a co-study ofweb offset printers with Ingram in
1976, and the Graphic Communications Association (GCA) Spectrum'82 research project.
The results of these surveys are presented in Table
l.7
Table 1
Survey Results- Color Sequence Preferences in 1971, 1975, and 1982
Survey GATF- GATF GATF Spectrum'82
Web OffsetAll printers Web Offset
Year 1971 1975 1982
Number of Samples 123 78 16
Sequences KCMY 28 CMYK 40 KCMY 9
YMCK 22 KCMY 13 CMYK 4
YCMK 16 YMCK 11 YMCK1
Other* 57 Other 14 CKMY1
MKCY1
?Fourteen sequences
From table1, it is shown that the preference of black-cyan-magenta-yellow (KCMY)
in 1971 changed to cyan-magenta-yellow-black (CMYK) in 1975, and again to black-cyan-
magenta-yellow (KCMY) in 1982. In 1984, Gary Field conducted the so-called "The
Color Sequence in Four-Color
Printing"
research. He used a perfect trapping condition and
recommended that the two sequences: yellow-magenta-cyan-black (YMCK) and cyan-
magenta-yellow-black (CMYK), should be adopted as standard sequences for SWOP
inks.8 Recently, a 1986 survey on ink sequences illustrates that the two sequences are
popular, as is shown in the Table
2.9
Table 2









Table 2 shows that the two major sequences, YMCK and CMYK, are used in both
web-fed and sheet-fed offset printing. The YMCK sequence is less popular in commercial
web offset although it was recommended by Gary Field to be one of the standard ink
sequences. The sequence CMYK which is adopted in commercial web offset, however,
has not yet been approved as a standard for SWOP. Furthermore other printers use other
sequences. According to Mr. William Eisner,10 the director of research and development
of the Technical and Education Center ofRochester Institute ofTechnology, the sequence
that he selected for his web-offset press is KCMY. This choice of ink sequence in web
offset leads to the following question: "How do the two sequences which are equally usable
by a laboratory testing- YMCK and CMYK, affect the color gamut of a process ink used in
a real printing
condition?"
Moreover,the color gamut that each particular ink sequence
produces has not been studied in a psychometric way. The psychometric terms used are
defined by R. W. G. Hunt. He stated that Psychometric terms are
"terms denoting objective measures of physical variables that are evaluated so as to
relate to the magnitude of important attributes of light and color and such that equal scale
intervals represent approximately equal perceived differences in the atttribute considered.
These measures identify pairs of stimuli that produce equally perceptible differences in
response in a visual process in specified viewing
conditions."11
The ink sequences mentioned above lead to the choice for the most frequently used
ink sequences to study ink trap according to the historical background. They are YMCK,
KCMY, YMCK and CMYK. These sequences introduce different percentages of apparent
trapping, which are the total results of optical characteristics of ink layers. If the apparent
trapping is a phenomenon that cannot be avoided, it is interesting to study how the trapping
changes the color appearance of the print from what was expected, and how the color
gamut of each changing ink sequence differs from that of the ideal ink in order to predict the
color cast of the final reproduction. Moreover, it has been known that the colorimetric
method is more important than the densitometric method in measuring color. The question
is that: "Can the colorimetric method be used to find the valid percent trapping as well as the
densitometric
method?"
These questions lead to the following statement of the problem:
Statement of the problem:
1. What is the color gamut of a process ink on a CIE LAB color space produced
by each selected ink sequence?
2. What are the color differences between the colors printed by each ink sequence
and those of the ideal inks?
3. What are the effect of apparent trapping percentages of each ink sequence to the
shifting of color appearance
in a CIE LAB color space?
4. What are the densitometric trapping percentages of different color sequences ?
5. How can colorimetric trapping percentages be calcualated?
Objectives:
1 . To find the gamut on a CIE LAB color space of each color printed by changing
the ink sequences.
2. To find the color differences between the colors printed by changing ink
sequences and those of the ideal inks.
3. To find the hue and chroma differences of the overprinted colors from the
expected values of each selected ink sequence.
4. To find the densitometric apparent trapping percentages of each printing
sequence under study.
5. To find the colorimetric apparent trapping percentages of each printing sequence
under study.
Limitations:
1. This study focussed on one widely used monotack process ink.
2. The ink sequences under study were: YMCK; YCMK; CMYK; and KCMY.
3. This study dealt with the wet-trap resulted from the web offset printing.
Hypotheses:
1 . Each of the four different ink sequences will yield different color gamuts on a
CIE LAB color space.
2. TheYMCK and CMYK sequence will have similar color gamuts.
3. The ink sequence which yields the highest color differences from the colors of
the ideal inks will have the lowest Preucil's ink trapping percentages among
each laid-down color.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEWOF THE STUDY OF INK TRAP
According to GeorgeW. Jorgensen (1982) ink trap can be defined as follows:
"Ink trap is the lift or transfer of ink from the printing element onto the surface of
a substrate. The substrate may be absorbent, such as paper, or non-absorbent, such as
metal or plastic. In addition, the substrate surface may already be covered, partially or
totally, with wet or dry ink
film."1
The term wet-trap is used when the first down ink film is wet before being
overprinted by the second ink and, similarly, the term dry-trap is refered to a study in
which the first down ink film is dry.2 Jorgensen explained the measurable definition of ink
trap as follows:
"Ink trap in single color printing is expressed as the ratio of the film thickness
transferred on the substrate relative to the ink film thickness on the printing element before
impression. In multi-color printing, ink trap is expressed as the percentage of ink film
thickness on overprint areas relative to the same ink film thickness printed directly to the
substrate."3
Therefore the trapping equation would be
Trapping percentage
= ink film thickness of ink on ink
* 100
ink film thickness of ink on paper
This definition helps to explain the concept of the Frank Preucil's ink trapping




which Dj is the density of the first-down ink directly on the paper, D2 is the density
of the second-down ink directly on paper, and D 1+2 is the density of the overprint of the
second-down on the first-down ink. The filters that are being used to measure trap must
be complementary to the overprint colors. For example, for the CMYK sequence; this
reads as follows:
% yellow over magenta trap = Dred-Dmagenta/ Dyellow*100 (all densities are read
through a cyan filter);
% magenta over cyan trap = Dblue-Dcyan/ Dmagenta*100 (all densitities are read
through a yellow filter); and
% yellow over cyan trap = Dgreen-Dyellow/ Dcyan*100 (all densities are read
through a magenta filter).
To explain that the Preucil's equation corresponds to the ink trap definition, let D2
equal the density of the second-down ink on the first ink layer. This equation assumes that
D1+2 equals D!+D2'. Therefore the formula should be
% trap =
D2'/D2* 100.
Preucil called his method "apparent trap
equation"4 because the way the ink film
thickness has been measured by using a reflection densitometer does not accurately
measure a physical trap. He, therefore, was interested in the total effect of the optical
densities of the two ink film layers.5 The effect of ink trap is hidden in the addivity failure
which means that the filtered density of a combination of inks is not equal to the sum of the
densities of the individual inks measured through the same filter.6 To illustrate, Zenon
Elyjiw stated that
"...the proportion of ink film thickness to density is one of the basic rules of
densitometry, but, it applies only to transmission densities. In reflection densitometry,
10
there is some maximum density that can be reached. Beyond that it cannot be increased
regardless of how thick a layer of ink is
added." 7
According to Yule and Clapper^.the total effect which may be called "apparent
trap"
is the result of a number of conditions:
1. First surface reflections. Matte surface papers and inks will cause light scattering
from the surface of ink films and their overlaps. The overlaps will have a higher gloss and
consequently will exhibit less light scattering than the individual ink films. This means that
the densities of the overlaps will be greater than each of the individual layers.
2. Multiple internal reflections. Some light rays, upon entering an ink film, will
reflect back and forth between the paper surface and the surface of the ink film. It
contributes to higher density measurements. For the thick ink films (overlaps), the factor is
less important than for the thin ink films. The overlaps will have a lower density than
would be expected from the sum of the individual ink films.
3. Opacity. The refractive indices of the pigments and vehicles in printing inks are
not identical, the printed ink films will exhibit varying degrees of opacity. Therefore, the
overprint color tends to be dominated by the second down ink color.
4. Ink trap. If a different ink film thickness is transferred to a previously printed ink
as compared to the imprinted substrate, the result is under or over trapping. The sum of the
ink film thickness of the individual inks will not equal the overprint ink film thickness.
5. Back Transfer Effects. In wet-trap, it is possible for the second down ink to
remove some of the first down ink. It thus reduces the thickness of the first down ink, and
consequently also reduces the thickness
of the first down ink in the overprint area. The
second down ink will also be contaminated with the first down ink.
6. Spectral characteristics. The spectral response of the densitometer (especially the
filter selection) will influence the additivity
of the densities.
1 1
There are two more ink trap formulae. The first one has been suggested by
Brunner9
It reads as follows:
% trap = l-10-DSl+2/l-10-(DSl+DS2)*100
The second one has been suggested by Childers.10 It reads as follows:
% trap = 10(DS1+2-D2-D1)*ioo
In these formulae D$i is the density of the first-down ink directly on the paper, DS2
is the density of the second-down ink directly on paper, and D$1+2 is the density of the
overprint of the second-down on the first-down ink.
Zenon Elyjiw stated in 1981 that the preucil's equation was considered valid because
it calculates the whole range of possible trapping from 0% to 100%, and beyond that in
case of overtrapping.11 These three densitometric ink trap formulae have been evaluated in
laboratory experiment by Gary G.
Field12 in 1985. He found that the Preucil's equation
was better than the others because it responded in a linear manner to changes in ink film
thickness while the Childers's and Brunner's formulae did not predict the magnitude of the
change quite well. Furthermore, he stated that the Childers's equation seriously
overestimated overtrapping and undertrapping, while the Brunner's equation seriously
underestimated undertrapping.
George Jorgensen13also suggested that apart from the densitometric method, the
spectrophotometric and the colorimetric method could also be used. He claimed that the
application of the spectrophotometer to ink trap measurement was very similar to that of the
densitometer. Its primary advantage is that it can measure monochromatically at single
wavelengths, across the reflectance spectra of the print.
For the colorimetric method, he
argued that it would be a possibility to derive ink trap measurements from colorimetric
values. It would require some mathematical treatment of the data which have not yet been
12
found in the literature. However, the additivity failure would still apply to both the
spectrophotometric and the colorimetric method
The trapping has been studied because any change in ink trap affects the color
balance in multi-color printing. Unlike in single color printing, in which only the ink film
thickness can be monitored and only the color saturation and lightness of the ink are of
interest, in multi-color printing the hue, the third dimension of color, is also an important
control
factor.14
Therefore, when the ink trap changes, the hue, saturation, and lightness
of the overprint change accordingly. Terry Scarlet supported that the trap or lay down of
one color over another is very important to produce a good secondary
color.15 The
abovementioned statements have been confirmed in 1976 by the study of Francis L. Cox,
entitled "A Method for Establishing the Optimum Color Balance in the Trichromatic System
of Color Reproduction". He found that the trapping differences caused by rotation of two
ink sequences-YMCK and CMYK, change the trichromatic balance of a proof press from
that of a production press.16
In 1984, Gary G. Field
17
studied the color sequence in four-color printing by using
a dry-trap laboratory experiment and SWOP inks. He printed solid ink patches of four
sequences-KCMY, YMCK, CMYK and YCKM by achieving perfect trapping. He
evaluated the four-color solids of the paper prints by using the densitometric method and
plotted the values on the GATF color hexagon. He recommended that the follows two
sequences-YMCK and CMYK should be chosen as the standard sequences for the
publication industry because they can produce similar hue and saturation.
From the literature cited, it can be concluded that not only the ink sequence variable
but also the ink trapping varible affects the
color appearance of the prints. In printing






Related research done in this field
1) In 1971, Michael Austin18 studied the color gamut of five ink sets on U*, V*,
and W*color space and found the importance of a given difference in the gamut by
calculating the panel ranking results for the pleasing appearance of each ink set
2) In 1980, John T. Chittick19 investigated the effects of screen frequency upon
pastel color saturation. He made single and two color overprint tints of 5, 10, and 15
percent printing dot areas with different screen rulings. Then, he measured the
reflectances of these colors with a colorimeter and converted them to CIE L*a*b* color
notation. He concluded that the pastel saturation increased when the screen ruling became
finer (with constant physical dot area), and lightness decreased whenever saturation
increased.
14
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It has been found that the densitometric system is not appropriate for measuring
colors. The percent hue error and grayness which require filtered densities were discussed
by John
Yule1 in 1967. He stated that there was a danger if they were used as a color
measurement system because the spectral sensitivities of the measuring instrument were not
related to the sensitivity of the eye. Nor does it correspond to the sensitivity of the
photographic film. He, therefore, stated that "since standard color measurement systems
already exist, it is undesirable to add another
system."2
The standard colormeasurement system that he advocated will be discussed in detail.
It starts from the premise that colors of all surfaces can be ordered in a three-dimensional
space, i.e. the dimensions of lightness, hue, and
saturation.3 A color order system based
on these three appearances is called a color appearance system.4
In 1905, A. H. Munsell proposed the use of a color appearance system which is
known to-day as the Munsell
system.5 Instead of lightness the term value was used, and
chroma instead of saturation. This system is useful for the graphic arts. John Yule
suggested that the use of the Munsell value coordinates for the tone reproduction study
proved to be better than the density coordinates because it provided a visual uniformity
from light to dark where the density did
not.6 TheMunsell value can be converted into the
density value by the following equation7:
Y =
1.2219V-0.2311V2 +
0.2395V3 - 0.021009V4 + 0.0008404V5
D = - log (Y/102.56)
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where Y is reflectance, V is theMunsell Value, and D is the density.
While theMunsell system is the result of collections of physical samples, the
color-
order system that was developed to be used in connection with color measurement
instruments is the CIE system of the Commission International de l'Eclairage or the
International Commission on Illumination.8
The CIE and the CIE LAB color space
CUE first set a standard color-order system called the CIE chromaticity diagram in
1931. The objective was to describe the qualities of a color with its chromaticity
coordinates x, y, and z. The x, y, and z are the ratios of the imaginary tristimulus values
X,Y,Z to their sum,
X+Y+Z.9 The X, Y, and Z are mathematically transformed from the
amount of monochromatic primary stimuli at wavelength 700.0, 546.4, and 435.8
nanometer required by a person with normal color vision to match any of the spectrum
color, provided each of the spectrum light sources emits the same amount ofpower.
10 The
diagram is the horseshoe-shaped spectrum locus which can be used to tell whether two
colors match. (Two colors will only match if they have the same tristimulus values.)
Unfortunately, as Mc Laren stated, the disadvantage of the CIE system is that it is not
equally visually spaced:
"The CIE system of colorimetry has been in existence for fifty years as a means of
specifying color stimuli and predicting
metameric matches. However, it has been known
right from the time of its adoption, that the system does not provide a direct way to predict
whether two slightly different color
stimuli can be discriminated by the human eye. The
distance in CIE tristimulus (X,Y,Z) space or in the CIE chromaticity (x,y) diagram,
between two colors that are just noticeably different from each other is very far from being
constant."11
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Therefore, there was a great need to modify the CIE system to a uniform color space.
The officially recommended modification known as the 1976 CIE
L* a* b*
space, which
in 1978 received the official abbreviation CIE LAB
, attempts to transform the CIE
tristimulus values X, Y, and Z to the three quantities L*, a*, and b*.12 The CIE LAB's
idea concurs with the opponent-color coordinates which stated that somewhere between the
eye and the brain, signals from the cone receptors in the eye get coded into light-dark, red-
green, and yellow-blue
signals.13 Thus, the redness or greeness can be expressed as a
coordinate a*, which is positive if the color is red and negative if it is green. Similarly, the
yellowness or blueness is expressed by a coordinate b*, which is positive for yellow and
negative for blue. The third coordinate describes the lightness of the color, and is usually
called L*. The importance of the CIE LAB is that equal distances between colors in any
parts of the CIE LAB color space represent approximately equal perceptual differences
which are useful to determine color differences numerically. 14 The L* a* b* values are






Xq, Yq and Zq are tristimulus values of a perfect diffuser of the illuminant used.
The CIE LAB is recommended for daylight illumination (D65). Thus, Xq = 95.018, Y0 =
100.00 and Zq = 108.845. The
L*a*b*
co-ordinates are cartesian ones but they can be
converted into the cylindrical coordinates
L*Cab*





The color difference between sample and standard will be calculated from the
equation AEab= [(Aa*)2+(Ab*)2+(AL*)2]1/2. AEab> or the total perceived color difference,
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comprises the perceived lightness difference (AL*), the perceived chroma difference
(AC*ab) and the perceived hue difference (AH*ab) from the equation AEab=
[(AHab)2+(AL*)2 + (ACab*)2.17 The relationship between theMunsell system and the CIE
system is as follows:
V = Y1/2 (Y is the CIE Y value)
(V is theMunsell value)
Y = Yn[(L*+16)3/(116)3]
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1.1. The ink sequence
The ink sequence means the order in which the process ink will be printed
consecutively in the four-color printing process. The sequences under study are YMCK,
YCMK, CMYK, and KCMY.
1.2. The apparent ink trapping percentage
The apparent ink trapping means the ratio of the acceptance of a new ink film by the
previous layer to that by the paper. The percentage of ink trapping will be calculated by
using the Preucil's equation.
2. Dependent Variables
2.1. Color gamut
The color gamut means the boundary of the color on the CIE LAB color space which
each ink sequence can produce.
2.2. Color appearance of the CIE LAB system
The color appearance is the lightness-darkness, redness-greenness, and
blueness-
yellowness of a color.
2.3. Color differences
The color differences are the differences of the color appearances
between standards
and samples. They can be divided into
perceived lightness differences, perceived chroma
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differences, and perceived hue differences. The standard color appearances are calculated
from the L*, a*, and b* values of the ideal red, green, blue, yellow, magenta and cyan ink.
3. Materials
3.1. Four positive films of solid patches.
3.2. Four color separation films (high key, low key, normal key and flesh tone)
3.3. Four Kodak Polymatic positive plates .(size 17 1/2 * 21 1/2 in.2)
3.4. A set of G.P.I, monotack process inks.
3.5. Three rolls ofMead coated paper 80 lb (35-inches width.)
3.6. Three plies ofW.R. Grace Polyweb compressible blankets.
3.7. Ross fountain solution no.5.
3.8. Graph papers.
4. Equipment
4. 1 . A Gretag D 186 densitometer for process control,
4.2. AMacBeth TR 927 densitometer for filtered density measurement,
4.3. A Thwing-Albert Inkometer,
4.4. A Hunterlab Labscan LS 5100 spectrocolorimeter,
4.5. AMacintosh Plus personal computer and a Jazz spreadsheet program,
4.7. A Harris Graphic M-1000 web offset printing machine (four units).
5. Experimental Procedures
5.1. The four positive flats were exposed to the four positive plates.
5.2. The first sequence:KCMY, was printed by operating the web-offset
machine. By using the
printers'
eye ball the density of cyan, magenta, and yellow was
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adjusted until the three-color overprints achieved a neutral gray. The numbers of the
printing sheets were 2,000.
5.3. The reflection density of each color was measured by the Gretag
densitometer. The recorded densities for the first sequence were black = 1.60, cyan =
1.20, magenta = 1.15, and yellow = 1.00.
5.4. Other sequences for 2,000 sheets each were printed and the densities to the
recorded densities in 5.3 with the tolerance between +.07 and -.07, were adjusted.
The printing conditions for printing the four sequences are as follows:
5.4.1. The packing of all plates was above bearers.
5.4.2. The packing of all blankets was above bearers.
5.4.3. The printing speed was 1,000 feet/minute.
5.3.4. The conductivity of the fountain solution was 2,600; the pH was 3.9.
5.3.5. The web dryer temperature was 255 F.
5.5. The 30 samples were selected from the 2,000 sheets of each sequence by
picking one sample out of every 50 sheets.
5.6. The red filtered, green filtered, blue filtered, and visual filtered densities of
the color patches on every sample were measured by using theMacBeth TR 927.
5.7. The L*, a*, and
b*
values of each color patches of each sample were
measured by using the Hunterlab spectrocolorimeter.
5.8. The ink tack was measured by using the Twing-Albert inkometer at 1,200




values of ideal cyan, magenta, yellow, red, green, and blue
inks were calculated as follows:
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6.1.1. By using the Jazz spreadsheet program, the X,Y,Z values of each
ideal ink were calculated from the following equation:
X = k JS*0*x or X = k lS*0*x
Y = k Js*0*y or Y = k lS*0*y
Z = k Js*0*z or Z = k ZS*0*z
k= 100/S*y
S = the spectral power distribution ofCIE Standard Uluminant D65.
O = the spectral transmittance or reflectance of the object which is either 1 or 0 for the
ideal inks.
x, y, z = 10 standard observer color matching functions (1964 CIE)
6.1.2. After obtaining the X,Y,Z values, the
L* a* b*
of each ink were







6.2. The mean and standard deviation of the L* a* b* values of cyan,





6.3. The color difference values between the
L* a* b*
values of cyan, magenta,
yellow, red, green, and blue of the ideal inks and those of the practical inks were
calculated. The color difference equation is as follows:
AEab =
[(Aa*)2+(Ab*)2+(AL*)2]l/2
6.4. The mean and standard deviation of the red filtered, green filtered, blue
filtered, and visual filtered densities (subtracted out the
paper densities) of the cyan,
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magenta, yellow, red, green, and blue patches of the 30 samples of the four ink sequences
were calculated. The formulae are as stated in 6.2.
6.5. The densitometric trapping percentages from the average filtered density of
red, green, and blue colors from the four different ink sequences were calculated.
% trapping ofY overM
= (Rdensity-Mdensity/Ydensity) *100
(the densities were read through a blue filter)
% trapping ofM over Y = (Rdensity-Ydensity/Mdensity) *100
(the densities were read through a green filter)
% trapping ofY over C = (Gdensity-Mdensity/Ydensity) *100
(the densities were read through a blue filter)
% trapping of C over Y
= (Gdensity-Ydensity/Cdensity) *100
(the densities were read through a red filter)
% trapping ofM over C
= (Bdensity-Cdensity/Mdensity) *100
(the densities were read through a green filter)
% trapping of C overM
= (Bdensity-Mdensity/Cdensity) *100
(the densities were read through a red filter)
6.6. The expected average
L* a* b*
values of the red, green, blue patches,
produced from each ink sequence, were calculated by the following procedure:
6.6.1. The expected average
L* a* b*
values of the red patch were
calculated.
6.6.1.1. The reflectance of the red patch from each sequence were
calculated.
Since D ofR(expected) = D(Y+M)r + D(Y+M)g +D(Y+M)b
R ofR^expected) = -antilog
D(Y+M)j-
R ofRg(expected) = -antilog D(Y+M)g
R ofRb(expected) = -antilog D(Y+M)b
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D ofR(expected) = the total density of the red patch
D(Y+M)r = the red filtered density of the yellow patch + the red filtered density of
the magenta patch
D(Y+M)g
= the green filtered density of the yellow patch + the green filtered density
of the magenta patch
D(Y+M)b = the blue filtered density of the yellow patch + the blue filtered density of
the magenta patch
R of Rr(expected) = the expected reflectance of the red patch in the red region of the
spectrum
R of Rg(expected) = the expected reflectance of the red patch in the green region of
the spectrum
R ofRb(expected) = the expected reflectance of the red patch in the red region of the
spectrum
6.6.1.2. The X, Y, Z values from R of Rr, R of Rg, and R of Rb were
calculated by using the spreadsheet program as stated in 6.1.1
6.6.1.3. The L* a* b* values of the expected red were calculated by
using the spreadsheet program as stated in 6.1.2
6.6.2. The expected average
L* a* b*
values of the green patch were
calculated.
6.6.2.1. The reflectance of the green patch from each sequence was
calculated.
Since D ofG(expected) = D(C+Y)r + D(C+Y)g +D(C+Y)b
Gr(expected) = -antilog
D(C+Y),.
Gg(expected) = -antilog D(C+Y)g
Gb(expected) = -antilog D(C+Y)b
D ofG(expected) = the total density of the green
patch
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D(C+Y)r = the red filtered density of the cyan patch + the red filtered density of the
yellow patch
D(C+Y)g
= the green filtered density of the cyan patch + the green filtered density of
the yellow patch
D(C+Y)b = the blue filtered density of the cyan patch + the blue filtered density of
the yellow patch
R ofGr(expected) = the expected reflectance of the green patch in the red region of
the spectrum
R ofGg(expected) = the expected reflectance of the green patch in the green region of
me-spectrum
R ofGb(expected) = the expected reflectance of the green patch in the red region of
the spectrum
6.6.2.2. Calculated the X, Y, Z values from R ofGr, R ofGg, and R of
Gb by using the spreadsheet program as stated in 6. 1.1
6.6.2.3. Calculate L*a*b* values of the expected green by using the
spreadsheet program as stated in 6.1.2
6.6.3. Calculated the expected average
L*a*b*
values of the blue patch
6.6.3.1. Calculated the reflectance of the blue patch from each sequence.
Since D of B(expected) = D(C+M)r + D(C+M)g +D(C+M)b
R ofB^expected) = -antilog D(C+M)r
R ofBg(expected) = -antilog D(C+M)g
R ofBb(expected) = -antilog D(C+M)b
D ofB (expected) = the total density of the green patch
D(C+M)r = the red filtered density




= the green filtered density of the cyan patch + the green filtered density of
themagenta patch
D(C+M)b = the blue filtered density of the cyan patch + the blue filtered density of
the magenta patch
R of Br(expected) = the expected reflectance of the blue patch in the red region of the
spectrum
R of Bg(expected) = the expected reflectance of the blue patch in the green region of
the spectrum
R ofBb(expected) = the expected reflectance of the blue patch in the red region of the
spectrum
6.6.2.2. The X, Y, Z values from R of Br, R of Bg, and R of Bb were
calculated by using the spreadsheet program as stated in 6.1.1
6.6.2.3. The L* a* b* values of the expected blue were calculated by
using the spreadsheet program as stated in 6.1.2
6.7. The ACab and AHab between the average measured
L* a* b*
values and











6.8. The trapping percentages
from the average measured
L*
value of the red,
green, and blue patches of the four




values to the CIE Y values were transformed by this
equation: Y = 100[(L*+16)3/(116)3]
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6.8.2. The CUE Y values to the Munsell value(V) were transformed by this
equation: V = Y1/2
6.8.3. The reflectance values from the V values were calculated by this
equation: Reflectance = 1.2219V-0.231 1V2 + 0.2395V3-0.021009V4 + 0.0008404V5.
6.8.4. The density values from the reflectance values were calculated by this
equation: D = -log(Reflectance/102.56)
6.8.5. The trapping percentages were calculated from the density values by
using the following equations:
% trapping ofY overM
= ORdensity-Mdensity/Ydensity) *100
% trapping ofM over Y
= (Rdensity-Ydensity/Mdensity) *100
% trapping ofY over C
= (Gdensity-Mdensity/Ydensity) *100
% trapping of C over Y
= (Gdensity-Ydensity/Cdensity) *100
% trapping ofM over C
= (Bdensity-Cdensity/Mdensity) *100
% trapping of C overM
= (Bdensity-Mdensity/Cdensity) *100
6.9. The L* a* b*color gamuts from the cyan, magenta, yellow, red, green,
and blue colors of the four sequences were plotted.
6.10. The expected
L* a* b*
values of the red, green, and blue colors were






I. The Characteristics of the variables under study
1. Table 3: The L* a* b* values of the ideal inks.
L* a* b*
Ideal Cyan 95.17 -30.14 -2.00
IdealMagenta 63.57 68.57 -55.13
Ideal Yellow 95.65 -15.00 123.02
Ideal Red 48.37 80.50 110.99
Ideal Green 90.40 -52.50 -85.80
From table 3, the
L* a* b*
values of the ideal inks were very high because they were
generated from the assumption that the ideal cyan, magenta, and yellow inks should absorb
one-third and reflect two-thirds of the spectrum band. The ideal red, green, and blue inks
should absorb two-thirds and reflect one-third of the spectrum.
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2. Table 4: The mean of the L* a* b* measured from 30 samples of the YMCK,
YCMK, CMYK, and KCMY sequences.
CYAN MAGENTA
L* a* b* L* a* b*
YMCK 61.12 -33.39 -36.66 49.95 58.85 -11.70
YCMK 60.75 -34.84 -36.36 48.80 59.77 -11.07






L* a* b* L* a* b*
YMCK 84.15 -5.67 96.74 53.17 42.45 57.88
YCMK 83.99 -8.10 97.02 49.70 46.30 55.32








YMCK 55.76 -57.08 34.91 32.30 19.34 -39.42
YCMK 56.54 -56.81 37.69 32.35 10.46
-41.02
CMYK 54.75 -59.20 26.58 34.16
10.87 -41.23
KCMY 54.13 -59.71 29.45
32.47 12.67 -41.68
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From table 4, the
L* a* b*
values of the cyan, magenta, and yellow patches of the
four sequences did not vary much from one another. On the other hand, the
L* a* b*
values of the red, green, and blue patches do differ from one another.
The red patches, the
L* a* b*
values ofYMCK, YCMK and CMYK, KCMY were
close to each other.
The same is seen for the green patches, where the
L* a* b*
values of YMCK,
YCMK and CMYK, KCMY were alike.
However, for the blue patches, the
L* a* b*
values of YCMK, CMYK, and KCMY
were alike, but they were different from those of the YMCK.
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3. Table 5: The color differences of the cyan, magenta, yellow, red, green, and blue
colors between the practical process inks under study and the ideal inks.
AECyan AE Magenta AE Yellow AE Red AE Green AE Blue
YMCK 48.70 46.54 30.17 65.51 88.49 98.35
YCMK 48.86 48.29 29.32 65.35 85.57 105.48
CMYK 48.64 46.33 34.36 70.99 96.68 104.81
KCMY 49.31 48.06 30.51 68.34 94.31 102.87
The matching acceptable tolerance for lithographic reproduction is in the order of 6
CIE LAB color difference units.1 The table 5 can be explained as follows:
The colors of the primary printing inks (: cyan, magenta, and yellow) of the four
sequences were not visually different from one another because the color differences of
each color did not differ from one another over the 6 CIE LAB color difference units. This
statement proves that the process control of the solid ink densities of the four sequences
was successful. For the red colors of the four sequences, the red color differences of each
sequence were not higher than 6. It can be concluded that the red color produced by the
four printing sequence were not visually different. For the green colors of the four
sequences, the green color of the YMCK and YCMK sequences were not visually different
from each other, as well as those of the CMYK and KCMY. However, the green colors of
the YMCK,YCMK and the CMYK,KCMY are slightly different. For the blue colors of the
four sequences, the blue colors of the YCMK, CMYK, and KCMY were not visually
different from one another. The blue of YMCK was visually different from those of the
YCMK and CMYK; but it was not visually different from that of the KCMY.
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4. Table 6: The mean of the filtered densities (subtracted off the paper densities) of
the cyan, magenta, yellow, red, green, and blue patches of the four ink sequences under
study.
YMCK SEQUENCE
CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW RED
R filter 1.21 0.13 0.02 0.10
G filter 0.39 1.08 0.06 0.82
B filter 0.11 0.55 0.99 1.38







CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW RED
R filter 1.25 0.13 0.03 0.12
G filter 0.39 1.12 0.05 0.93
B filter 0.10 0.57 1.05 1.44







CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW RED
R filter 1.26 0.12 0.02 0.17
G filter 0.40 1.10 0.05 1.04
B filter 0.11 0.55 0.99 1.33









CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW RED
R filter 1.27 0.12 0.02 0.12
G filter 0.40 1.13 0.06 1.08
B filter 0.11 0.57 1.03 1.40


















This table shows that the trapping percentage of the red color for the KCMY
sequence was the highest (80.29%). Second ranked was that of the CMYK sequence
(79.11%), third that of the YCMK sequence (78.01%), and fourth that of the YMCK
sequence (70.46%).
The trapping percentage of the green color for the YMCK sequence was the highest
(86.74%). Second ranked was that of the YCMK sequence (79.71%). Third was that of
the KCMY sequence (71.65%), and fourth was that of the CMYK sequence (68.76%).
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The trapping percentage of the blue color for the YMCK sequence was the highest
(71.91%). Second was that of the KCMY sequence (70.85%); third that of the YCMK
sequence (69.99%); and fourth that of the CMYK sequence (66.67%).
6. Table 8: The expected L* a* b* values of the red, green, and blue colors which
were calculated from the filtered densities of the primary cyan, magenta, and yellow inks.
L* a* b* Expected from the Filtered Densities
RED GREEN BLUE
L* a* b* L* a* b* L* a* b*
YMCK 44.69 50.50 44.40 60.01 -24.00 46.00 29.51 9.00 -36.00
YCMK 37.62 63.50 36.60 59.83 -27.50 48.00 27.69 7.50 -31.20
CMYK 44.46 51.00 44.80 59.92 -24.00 45.40 29.79 10.00 -37.20
KCMY 43.87 50.00 46.00 59.16 -24.55 46.60 28.88 9.00 -37.00
From the table, the
L* a* b*
expected values proved to be different from those of the
measured ones.
7. Table 9: The
ACab*
and AHab between the
Cab*
and the Hab values of the





















For the red color, the ACab of the YMCK was the highest (4.53). Second ranked
was that of the KCMY sequence (4.19); third was that of the CMYK sequence (1.70);
and fourth rank was that of the YCMK sequence (1.15). The AHab of the YCMK
sequence was the highest (25.40). Second ranked was that of the YMCK sequence
(15.03); third that of the KCMY sequence (0.95); and fourth rank that of the CMYK
sequence (0.15).
For the green color, the ACab of the YMCK sequence was the highest (15.02).
Second ranked was that of the KCMY sequence (13.91); third rank that of the CMYK
sequence (13.53); and fourth rank that of the YCMK sequence (12.85). The AHab of the
CMYK sequence was the highest (37.55). Second ranked was that of the KCMY sequence
(36.56); third that of the YMCK sequence (31.48); and fourth that of the YCMK sequence
(28.28).
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For the blue color, the ACab of the YCMK sequence was the highest (10.24).
Second ranked was that of the YMCK sequence (6.8); third that of the KCMY sequence
(5.48); and fourth that of the CMYK sequence (4.12). The AHab of the YMCK sequence
was the highest (8.51). The second rank was that of the KCMY sequence (2.3); third rank
that of the YCMK sequence (0.51); and fourth that of the CMYK sequence (0.20).
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Figure 2. The plots of hue angle and chroma shifts of the overprint colors from what
was predicted on the CIE LAB color space. (YMCK.)
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Figure 3. The plots of hue angle and chroma shifts of the overprint colors from what
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Figure 4. The plots of hue angle and chroma shifts of the overprint colors from what
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Figure 5. The plots of hue angle and chroma shifts of the overprint colors from what
was predicted on the CIE LAB color space. (KCMY.)
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This table shows that the trapping percentage of the red color for the YCMK
sequence was the highest (70.94%). Second ranked was that of the YMCK sequence
(64.65%), third rank the CMYK sequence (15.37%), and fourth rank the KCMY sequence
(13.95%).
The trapping percentage of the green color for the YMCK sequence was the highest
(79.61%). Second ranked was that of the YCMK sequence (75.53%); third rank that of
the KCMY sequence (61.69%);and fourth that of the CMYK sequence (55.87%).
The trapping percentage of the blue color for the YMCK sequence was the
highest
(66.58%). Second ranked was that of the YCMK sequence (61.68%); third that of the
KCMY sequence (58. 10%); and fourth that of the CMYK sequence (55.51%).
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II. The analysis of
the relationships between
the dependent and independent variables
1. Table 11: The relationships between the percent ink trapping and the AE of the



































For the red color, the different trapping percentage was not visually different in the
red patches of the four sequences. This means that the trapping of yellow over magenta or
magenta over yellow yielded the same visual effect. The percent trappings of 70.46,
78.01, 79.1 1, and 80.29 were not different in producing the same color appearance.
On the other hand, for the green color, the different trapping percentages did cause
the visually difference in the green patches of the four sequences. The percent trapping of
86.74 %for the YMCK sequence, and of 79.71% for the YCMK sequence, yielded the
same visual effect because the AE values were not over 6 units. The percent trapping of
68.76 for the CMYK sequence, and 71.65 for the KCMY sequence, also yield the same
color appearance because the AE values were not over 6 units. The color appearances of
green produced from the YMCK and YCMK sequences (cyan over yellow) were slightly
visually different from those produced from the CMYK and the KCMY sequences
(yellow
over cyan) because the AE values were different from each other over 6 units, but not more
than 12 units.
For the blue color, the different trapping percentages did not satisfactorily prove that
they cause the different color
appearances. The trapping of 71.91% for the YMCK
sequence (AE=98.35) yielded the different color appearance from the trapping
of 69.99%
for the YCMK sequence (AE= 105.48), of 66.67% for the CMYK sequence (AE=104.81),
but not different from the trapping of 70.85% for the
KCMY sequence (AE=102.84). The
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trapping of 69.99 % for the YMCK sequence, the trapping of 66.67% for the CMYK
sequence, and the trapping of 70.85% yields the same color appearance since AE values did
not differ for more than 6 from one another. It can be concluded that the trapping of
magenta over cyan, or cyan overmagenta did not yield a significantly perceivable difference
in color appearances.
2. Table 12: The relationships between the percent ink trapping calculated from the
L*



































From the table, for the red color, it was shown that the trapping of magenta over
yellow was far more different than that of the yellow over magenta. However, they
produced the same color appearance because the AE value did not differ for more than 6
from one another.
For the green color, the different trapping percentages did cause visually differences
in the green patches of the four sequences. The percent trap of 79.61 % for the YMCK
sequence and of 75.53% for the YCMK sequence yielded the same visual effect because
the AE values were not over 6 units. The trapping of 55.86% for the CMYK sequence and,
61.69% for the KCMY sequence also yield the same color appearance because the AE
values were not over 6 units. The color appearances of green produced from the YMCK
and YCMK sequences (cyan over yellow) were slightly visually different from that
produced from the CMYK and the KCMY sequences (yellow over cyan) because the AE
values were different from each other over 6 units but not more than 12 units.
For the blue color, the different trapping percentages did not satisfactorily prove that
they cause the different color
appearances. The trapping of 66.58% for the YMCK
sequence (AE=98.35) yielded the different color appearance
from the trapping of 61.68%
for the YCMK sequence (AE= 105.48), of 55.51% for the CMYK sequence (AE=104.81),
but not different from the trapping of 58.10% for the
KCMY sequence (AE=102.84). The
trapping of 66.58% for the
YMCK sequence, the trapping of 55.51% for the CMYK
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sequence, and the trapping of 58.10% for the KCMY sequence yields the same color
appearance since AE values did not differ for more than 6 from one another . It can be
concluded that the trapping of magenta over cyan or cyan over magenta did not yield a
signigficantly difference in color appearances.
It is worth noticing that the Preucil trapping equation did not work well in the
application to the colorimetric trapping values because it underestimated the trapping of the
yellow overmagenta.
HI. Visual evaluation of the prints
All the images printed by changing the four printing orders were viewed under the
5000 K light The subjective evaluation of the images are as follows:
For the high key images, all printing orders produced similar color reproduction;
For the flesh tone domained images.the sequences YMCK and YCMK produced
yellowish skin tone; the sequence KCMY produced reddish skin tone; but the CMYK
produced normal skin tone;
For the normal key images, there were no noticeable difference;
For the low key images, the sequences YCMK-CMYK produced
brownish gray but
KCMY-YMCK produced neutral gray;
For the color patches, all the sequences produced similar green;
the sequences
YMCK and YCMK produced different red from KCMY and YMCK; and
the sequences
KCMY and YMCK produced different blue from YCMK and
CMYK.
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FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER 5
1. Milton Pearson.'Tmage Reproduction Colorimetry", Color Research and





1. The first hypothesis: each of the four different ink sequences will yield a different
color gamut on the CIE LAB color space, was rejected.
^---^From table 5, the YMCK and YCMK sequences yield insignificantly different color
gamut and so did the CMYK and KCMY sequences. The sequence CMYK yields
significantly different color gamut from the YMCK and YCMK
2. The second hypothesis: the YMCK and CMYK sequences will have similar color
gamuts, was rejected.
From table 5, theYMCK and CMYK have significandy different color gamuts.
They produced visually different green.
3. The ink sequence which yields the highest color differences from the colors of the
ideal inks will have the lowest percent ink trapping among each laid-down colors.
Table 13: The total percent trapping of red, green, and blue and the total AE values of
the four ink sequences.






From the table, the sequence CMYK had the highest color differences and it had the
lowest percent ink trapping. Therefore, the third hypothesis was failed to reject.
The most suitable ink sequences for this study are the sequence YMCK and YCMK
because they yielded similar color gamuts and had lower A E of all colors than the others.
It can be concluded that the changing of ink sequences of the monotack ink in the
web-offset printing caused different color gamuts on the CIE LAB color space. The
apparent wet-trapping degrees caused the hue and chroma shift which resulted in the
different color gamuts. However, the different gamuts on the CIE LAB color space, which
were dealt with two values: the redness-greenness and the yellowness-blueness, did not
indicate that they were the results of changing printing orders. The study of the color
differences, which are the total effect of the redness-greenness, the yellowness-blueness,
and the lightness-darkness, can tell whether the change of the printing orders affect the
color appearances or not
It was found that, for the monotack inks under study, the trapping of yellow over
magenta did not yield different color appearances from the trapping of magenta over
yellow. This means that the red colors produced by alternating yellow and magenta were
alike. Furthermore, the trapping of cyan over yellow yielded a different color appearance
from the trapping of yellow over cyan. This means that the green colors produced by
alternating yellow and cyan were visually different And the trapping of cyan overmagenta
did not yield a different color appearance from the trapping of magenta over cyan. This
means that the blue colors produced by alternating cyan and magenta were alike. These
findings did not correspond to the visual evaluation under the light source of 5000 K .
The subjective evaluation found that the red patches produced by alternating yellow
and magenta were slightly different. The
green patches produced by all printing orders
were alike. The blue patches produced by alternating cyan and magenta were slightly
different. The difference between the color temperature of the instrument used (6500 K)
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and the viewing light (5000 K) may be the major cause ofmetamerism. For the high key
images, all printing orders produced similar color reproduction. For the flesh tone
domained images, the sequences YMCK and YCMK produced yellowish skin tone; the
sequence KCMY produced reddish skin tone; but the CMYK produced normal skin tone.
For the normal key images, there were no noticeable difference. For the low key images,
the sequences YCMK-CMYK produced brownish gray but
KCMY-YMCK produced
neutral gray.
The two sequences, YMCK and CMYK, which were recommended by Gary Field to
be adoped as standard sequences for SWOP inks, did not have the similar color gamut on
the CIE LAB color space. They certainly produced visually different green. Furthermore,
it was found that the most suitable ink sequence was yellow-magenta-cyan-black because it
gave the highest trapping percentages and had the least total color differences from the ideal
inks.
The densitometric apparent trapping percentages calculated from the Preucil's
equation explain the higher percent trap, the lower color differences of the green and blue
from the ideal inks well, but fail to explain the red trapping.
The colorimetric apparent trapping percentages which calculated from the
L*
values
by using the Preucil's concept was not valid because it resulted in a very wide range of
yellow-magenta trapping which contradicted the insignificant color differences.
The recommendations for further study are as follows:
1. Larger sample sizes are required.
2. Other ink sequences should be studied.
3. The method of calculating the colorimetric trapping percentage is yet to be found.
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The Color Differences between the Colors: Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Red, Green, and Blue
of the Process Inks and Those of the Ideal Inks Calculated for the Four Ink Sequences
72















































































































































































































































































































Table 26: The color difference values calculated for the CMYK sequence
iimx"!][M?A"!Dmix""iD^








































\ 0785"! 0739! 0795; 07687 0791"; "073";
75












































































































































































































The Densities of the 30 Samples Measured from the Yellow, Magenta, Cyan, Red, Green,
Blue, Black, andWhite Patches Through a Red, Green, Blue, and a Visual Filter






























































































































































































































































































Table 29: The red filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the YMCK sequence
WW M-Wi 'W WW DS-'Wi Kiwi [
; 0.0'i"! Oil"! i".T6"! 0170'! l'707l 0797; O'8'l
! 0403'! 0.14
'
l7T7't O.Tit 1705 ! 1701"! 1789 1
; 07041 o13'"!"""'T.T8"! 0:i2;"~"7708"! I702; 1790";
! 0761"; C7i2'! Oi"! 6710] 17687] '0798! OS"!
; O.'Oi"! 0712! 17T97 07091 17041 0796"! OI;
! 07oi"! 0712'! 1722'; 07167 17041 1706'! 1787!
; 07oi"! 67i3'! i7i'6't O'.io'; 1707"! "0796"! 1787":
f 07073; 013'] 1724"; O.'i'i"; I709"! 1700"; Oil
! 0762]""~"Ki2] 1726] 07107 1765] '6:98"! i'783';
! 07021 07131 I7T87 0107 17687] '6799; 1783;
; 0.02"! 07121 Oil 0710"; 1706"! 1700": T783'!
; O.ool Kli";
i"
.17 1 0709'; 1705'! 0798"; i490 ;
i 0:02i 0712'! l7T8] 07i0'[ T705] 0798'; i79i"!
; 0:07'i 013] 1725] 07Ti"[ TM\ 0798"! i 795 ]
! 07021 6713"! 17207 07107 17671 TOT] i'79o'!
! 07621 073"! 1724: 07107""""1406 ! 17037 i'788'!
; 0702! 07i'3"; 1725': 0411 1 17i70'! 0798"! 1789';
: 07017 0714': i7T6': 07117 1768] 0798] i'783]
f 07007 67i27 OH 07097 1703"! 0799"! i'783!
[ 07021 0714; 117; 07127 17041 l70TT""T784"!
; 070i"! 073"! i".20'; 07107 17071 1702;
1791*
! 0762'! 67i2; 1722't 0.10; 1709'; TOO"; I'M]
; 0701'! 0712; 1723: 0710] 1707] 0798"! i78'3";
r
0762"
07137 17217 07107 17677 1702'! 1796]
! 07631 0713"! 1725: 07107 T7061 1700"; i 787 1
! 07021 0713"! 1724"! 07107 T706"! 07987 1778'!
! 0762: 6714'! 03': 011"; 1765] 1701] 1776 ;
f 0 007 67137 1719] 0709] 1765] 0799] 1.78;
r 0703! 0.15! 17257 071T7 T7087T"""17O37 1780"!
! ;o:oT;770i4i77on
LMea7rt=7""';Mean= :Mean= ;Mean= ;lviean= Mtan= jMean= j
F 0071 0413 1 17211 07I0T T707'! 1700] 17876';
jsff^ iisTdt Isti^ ]str>^ ;i?ttf \$m ism; ]




Table 30: The green filtered densities of the YMCK sequence
twT:::''MAG:::ic^'W"wn jgreen'tblue attack "msfE\
! 07141 17121 056; 07957 0749"! 1.35! 2765? 0769"!
; 0715"! I72T"! 0749? 0793": 0749"! T.3'3"! 2700: O.Ti"!
! 015"; 1718"! O7501 0793'; 0749'; i".'3'2"; 2705? KIT"!
! 0714] i"7"6] 07497 0789] K501 17732] T796] 07697
! 0715] 118] 07477 0790"! 07487"! 1134"! T7977 07091
: 0715"! 118"! 07487 07937 6749T"""04"; T7977 07691
! 0715! 118"! 0748"; 0791': 0749'! 1.34"! i 797 1 0716'!
; 07I5T '"7118"; 07491 0790 !"~"""075"i1 Oi"; 2703"; 0710]
! 0713! 1717] 0748] 07927 0449] i".'3'5] 14967 07107
! 0716"! T.1"8"! 07497 0793! K501 i".'3i"! 17957 0710]
; 0713"! 17201 0750: 07927 07491 1733"! 1798'; 07101
! 0716'! 119: 0756: 0792"; O750'!"""l34"! T797 1 07101
; 0717] 1720] 0756; 07917 0750] 1.34; 27017 Oil";
[ 013] i717]""~0:49] 07897 075T]"""'O3] 17987 0711]
! 0716"! 1717] 07567 0792'! 0751"! 1434"! 17977 0710!
! 0716"! T.76"! 0749; 07907 07501 i'73'2"! OT? 0710';
; 0715"! 1718"! 0749; 0790': 0750'! 1734"; 2700'T 07107
; 0716'! 118"! 0756"! 0789'; 0750] 1435] 1496'; 0710]
'
07177 '"1751 1 07497 07967 0750! 1434"! 17987 0710]
! 0713! 1419! 07497 07927 0750! 1734"! 1796T 0711"!
; 07171 17501 0749; 0791? 07501 1736
"!""
"2702? 07101
! 0716'! 1722; 0752; 0792'; 0751"; 1735"; 2703'; 07107
\ 0717"! 1720"!
0751"
07927 0750] 1736] 17997 0710]
r 0715"!
Y450!"
"07491 07937 07507 1734] 27007 07111
! 07171 14521 07557 0793? 07501 1435"! 17957 07121
! 07178": 14201 0748"; 0791'; 07491 1737: 17921 07101
\ 07161 1720'! 0751't '679'i'; 0750"! 1735"; i'7'87'[ 0710]
"07l6'i 14247 07554 07947 0750] 1739'! 14937 0711"!




"!Mean= tMean= :lvlean= ;Mean= 'Wean= ;Klean=
r 0.1] 14191 07507 0795': K50] 1734] 14971 0710]
!STf^ iSTEt isTtt tSTt)^ [STCfc \ST&= isTD^ [STCt !
r ooil 6.021 o:on o:o27 o.oii 0702! 0:047 07on
t ;
80
Table 31: The green filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the YMCK sequence
!VWi mwr"'W~"WW~"lGW WW %W !
! 0705! 1403"! 0741"; 0783"! 07401 1726; 1793";





0782? 07387"! Oil 1491":
! 0765] i407]"""O74O] 07807 0441"! 1423"; 1487";
! 0703"! 14091 0387 0481"[ 07391 1725"! OS!
! 0706"! l409'!'""O739': 0784"! 04401 1725"! OS';
! 0705'; I'M: 038"! 078T? 0739"! 1424"! i'787";
! 0705] 1708] 039"! 0780"? 0441"! OI"; T793";
! 0706] 1407] 07387 0782] 0739] 1422] i78:6 ]
! 0706] 1408"! "07397 07837 07401 OT; 1783!
[ 07037 1410"! 0740? 0782"? 0739"! 1723? OS"!
; 0706'! 1709'; O740l"'"O782? 6740; 1.24"! 1487";
[ 0706] 1409] 0739] 07807 039] i'.'23"! 1490'!
! 0705] T7031"~"O387"~"07787 0740] 027 i487";
! 0703! 11071 07407 07827 Kill 1724"! 1487]
! 0703! 1406'! 0739'? 0180"? """6740"! 1422"! i 783 1
!"~"
0705! 1408? 0739? 0780? 0740? 1454"; 17901
; 0706': 1408": 0740": 0779': 0740] 1725] O'6'j
[ 0707] I'll"! 0.39l""""078'6"[ 07401 1724] 17878!
! 0705"! 1408"! 07387 0781"? K391 1723"? 1483!
! 0767? 1410! 0739? 0781? 0740? 1726? 1795'!
















! 0708"! 17101 0738"! 07781"? 0739? 1727? i'782";
! 0766': 1710? 0741"? 0781"? 0740] 1723"; 1777';
F 07057 1713"; 0741] 07837 0739] 178"! 1782]




?Meaii= :K7Jean= 'Mam= ;Mean= ;Mean= |Mean= j
r 0703"! 1709': 0739? 07827 0740] I724] 1787";
STtfe iSTBt !s11>= ]STC^ ;STC $tf>=
!sTtfe"
!
[ 07011 0702"! 07017 07027 0701"! 0702'; 0704"!













































































































































































































































































































Table 33: The blue filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the YMCK sequence
(Y4wv M-wi ;e:wi"""'[R7wi ww-wwc acwn
! TOT"! 055"! Oil'? 0783"! 0757"! T787!
! 0795"! 035? 07T0? 1737"? 0787'! 0756"! 1783;
! TOO"; 053: 07TT? T739"? K87? 057? T789":
! T705] 055"; "67T97 17337 K88"; "057"; 17873";
7704] K53"! "0.167 T7357 0788"! 0756] 17877]
7707"! 0551 0107 1437"? K87"! 0587 1187!
'
0793"! 055"!'"'"O7TT? 1436? KS3"! 057? T783";
; 0793'! 054'; Oil? T735? 0783? 053? 17877";
! 079S] 055] 07TT] 14377 KS3] K57] T7831
! 14641 654! 0711"; T7387 K871 "056"! OS!
i T703! 055; Oil"! OS'? 0789'! 058"? OS!
! 0795! 036? KTO? T738"? 0787? 058"! 17878";
1 1703"; 055"; Oil? T737"; 0787"; 057"! 1789";
f 0798:1 "0551 Oil] T73S7 0787] "053"! 1483]
! 0797! 054"! 010: 14377 0783"! 0531 OS1
; 0799? 035! Oil"? 1438"? K88"! "057?""~"i483!
i T70i"! 054? 0410? 1438"? K87? 056"! 1787":
r T70i"! K55? Oil? OS'? K88"; "058"; T787";
! 07931 056"! 0117 T7397 0789! "058']""~i:89'j
! 0799"! 055"! O7T07 T7337 KS71 0758"? T783"!
i 0794? 053"! 0717"? 1739"? 0789? o738"!""~T793";
; T702"! 657"! OUT? 1441"? 0790? 059] T79T;
? 0797"! 035"! Oil] T7397 0783] 058"; 1785]
r 07978'! 053"! 07177 T7397 0787] 07571 T790]
! 07978! 657"! 0712! 1742! 0788"! '059'! T783!
f T.OT! 037? Oil? T738"?
0187"'
K58"?""i:80"!
; 0795? 056? 07T6? T."3'8"? OM? "658'?"""T777":
; 0793": 05?"! 07T0! 17397 K88] 059]""i:75;
r &:9^i-***-*(***57T**-*o:*i0"7 TMr 0;g9-! 058"!~"T775!
!Mean=
"
;Me7m7= :Mean= ;Mean= :\lean= ;Rean= |Mean= |
\ 07991 055? 011? T73ST K87] 057; T783]
STi5^ iSrTCt IsTD^ |STE [STtN !sTttSr~]STiSr"i
r 003'! OT! 04027 0702! 040T! O70T? K04!



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 37: The red filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the YCMK sequence
WW jRTWi !C7Wi WW iG7Wt7 iffWrTOH""!
[ 07001 KIT! 17247 0710? 1700! 115"! T735!
1 0704?
015"
1730? 0712? 155? 113? 1733":
! 0703? 013? 127] KT3"j""1405"! fflSt Oil
j 0.05 ;
'
Ki4] 124] 0737 11041 118":
1738"
K05T""Kl2] 11237 07137 1704! 1177 T733!
!
Oi!"
KIT! 17267 07107 151"! 113! HP!
i KOT; KIT? I25? OUT? T763'!""T15"! T7351
[ 0704] KIT] 1723"; 0711": 1703'! 1418"? T738":
0704] KI3] 17237 0712] 153] 1418"! 1474":
[ 0707! KB"! 1247 07127 153"! 117! T773"!
i KOT"; KIT"! 1.24"! Oil? 1704"! 115? 1773":
| 07031 KI5'| 1723? Ki3"?""I460'!"-"118"? 09";
i 0.03 1 012] 1725] OUT 151 1 i1'8T~"i?74"l
! 0703] 572] 1287 KIT! 1521 1177 T773":
; 0764] OTr~T.iT! 0713! 157! 1187 T777!
[ 0703"! KIT"! 1727"? 0712"? 150"! 115? T779!
i 0704? Kl"2"?""1423? Oil? TOO? i".T6"!~""il79l
: "070i"! Oil"; 17227 04Ti"[ T52"i"""T.T5"[ T771
! 07031 012"! i7267'""07T5"[ 154] UTTTWi
! 0703! KI3"! 1257 07127 1704? l4i"97""117S!
I K64T"OT"! 1726? 0713? T:05"!'~"1".'i'8?""i:74!
[ 0.62': KIT] 041 0712?
152?"
117": T739';
f KO3"["""014"! 124] 0737 153] 118? T7691
! 0704] "5711 I 17237 07127 152] n67""7177]
! 0704! KI2: 1725? 07127 151"! 117? i!7S!
f 0704! "014"! 1723? 0713"? 150"!""""l13?""1774":
; 0704! KI3? 1727? 0712? I53?"""716?""i:73l
f 0703] 612"! 1247 0727 153] 113] T773]
i
1047 ""
'0113T 1773"! 07127 1703! l177"""i":74!
iMean= :Mean= ;Mean= $leait= lWean= ;Mean= iMean=
1 0703"; 0712"; 1725"? 0712"? I53'| 1417"! T773";
!m; isTGfc !sm; 7$m; ism; \sT !sm^""i
! 0701! 651"! 07027 07017 052"! "051"! 0705!
87
Table 38: The green filtered densities of the YCMK sequence
fVmL7411^G447'CYAlR"7RED'
'&'R"EEN'!BLUE (B'KCK"?WHmn
! 0713! 123"! 07317 T7037 045! 1297 17797 0712"!
! KI7"!"""7455? 0755? T705? 0449? 129"! T473 ?'""KIl"!
j 07131 1424l""575Ti ^w\-~-Q:wy~TSQt"JMt<i7lu





-X49:] y;3l"1 T:757 011"!
! 016'! 1153"! 031"! T.'ffn""~0"39T""r4'g'T'~T,Jr8'T 0712"!
1 0717"! 1424"? 075T? 1464"; 0749? 1728"! T78"? KIT"!
[ 017"; 1453"! 0750] T705'[ 0750]'"""I3y] T78T; "0712";
7"""0:i6"! 125] 0:507 14047 0749] 130"! 17857 075]
f 0791 "f:B"!fi5o7~7:B'57 044ST""""i7297"""T:8"6'["~'O7o9!
f 07141 123"! 0749? T7057 0^8"i"~T2'87"~"i?8Tt 0710?
[ 0715] I452'1"""0749? T.'0'St~fi74Ti"~riTl T79o?~""KIO"!







i KI3l"""12Tl 0749? T05?
0747l"-126?""T:9l"?'"~KI0"
!"""'KI5l -*i*:2rj**~*0*4**t*"T;^





i 0413! I22"!"~"0:497"""il05"i 0".48"jr""KI3"!"""'72Tl"""K49?""T703i"""0:48'!"""i:26?""H:82T~"07I0"
\
o:i3r"122'!'""o:49'i"""i4037"""0748"!''""I28"!""i:907"~"KH"
f KI3"! 127! 07497 T;or[""0747T"~T277 17897
'""KIO"
f KI3"? 123"! O749'?""'T;04"?"""""P7"!"""""i3T? T783?
0710"





r 0731 123"! 07487
T;OOT""0747T""1728T""T783T~-07lO'
[ 0717! XJEiTjffl^
M'^=""!jviean7;'"?KIeaiS7 jWfean= i]tiean= |Mean= |Mean= ;Mean=
[ 07131 123? 0750] T704T 0748"! OS] T7837
KIT"
sro=-
iism; Ism; ism; ismr-ism;
gncfcrsrce"-
f 07011 052"! 07017 01027 051"! 655"!
O:05T""~O70T"
88











































































































































































































































Table 40: The blue filtered densities of the YCMK sequence
!GREEN'!BLUE SB'EACK'iWHm"!
! "175"; 0768"! 0257 77P7 0798"! "0735"! 17777 KIT'!
|"""T7I3; "070"! 072T? 77547 0799? 0735"! T783"? KIT"!
; i . i"4 j "658"; '67'2'i"! 77537 0199"! T 0711"!
! HITS] 059"! 01217 71331 K97] 037] 71797 ""07H ':
? 1102! 059! 0227 T7597 0499"! 036"! T7757 0721
f H"3"! 537"! 5237 7'733! K971 0367 T7S7 KIT"!
i T.T4"! 038? 0'.'2i"? 7158"? 057'! 585"! 1478"? KIT"!
! 17I3T"'"057] i072i"f 1755"! 0799? 536"? 1779"? KIT":
f
'
1.16 ; 038 ] 5207 T7537 0799] 0736"! 'il'p'T 0.11"!
! T.'TS"! "038"! 07207 T7337 1760"! "6736"! 'i'78'67 0701
[ 113"! 567"! 025"? 7755? 0797? 035"! T783? KIT'!
[ 113"! 637? 02T?"~7135"? K99T""o34"! 7189? 010"!
! 7113] 0768'! 072T] T753T 639] 535"; 04"[ 072]
: "'7417! 0767"! 02Ti"""T:55"T 0.98 ! 036] 1788] KIT]
['"""1117] K68"! 072T? T754"[ K977 "6786T""77"887 0712!
! 113"; 0766"! 0721"! 71551 0799"! 535"!
7]90"?"~"
077T"!
! 1713"! K68"! 0722"? T753"; 0799? 0734"; 7791"? KIT?
[ 7713] 037] 072T] 71537 0799] 536] 77'8'8"[ 0712]




[ 1117! 037"! 072T! T537 0799! 0735"!"""T7P7 0713"!
f 7113"! K68"! 072T? 7?54t K99"! 535"! T78T"! KIT"!
i"""TI8"!"""039i 07257"""7455'[ 0799] 0738] "O07""0.72"'!
[ T.T8"! 058"! o72T]"""7733[ IlOO"! 5667""17897 KIT!
T7I3? 058"! 0217 7153"! 7100"! 585"! T785? KIT"!
i 74I8"! 568"! 0725"? 7455"? 0797"!
537"?""
77851 0717"!
\ T.T71 030? 072T? 7453? 0796? 0786'1""""T7877 KIT]
[ TTSl "0767"! 072T? 7453] 079?] 5857 T7837 KIT]
[""77I57 538"!""52Ti 77537 0798"! 587? T7867 0717"!
71I7] K68"!
76722"!'
7155"! 0199! 585"! T85"! 0712"!
[JMean=""iJVJean= jWean= jMean= !Wean= ;Mean= ;KIean= jMean:
f T73"i 038"! 072TT 7755T 0498"! 0786"! 17PT 0717]
!Ti$;"""!sm; Ism; ism; !$m;
ism;"
ism [m; !
0403"! 051"! KOT! 040"i'[ O.OTj 670i"1 01P7 0767"!
90











































































































































































































































































Table 42: The visual filtered densities of the YCMK sequence
?VtlX:i:iMAG'.".4"'cV'AN'""!RED-
jcRE'ENlJilUE !&LACK'rwttinrE"!
033! 5871 07407 7702! K68"! 598"! OS? 070!
0341 590? 0740? 7103"? 0165 ! """0795
"!~"
T;75"?"""KI0l
i K34"! 038"! 01397 HP"? KP"! 597"! T783?"""KI7"!
!"""034] KS8] 07397 74P7 K65] o:967'""7"779'f 0712?
'
032! 5787"! 07397 T7037 0765! JlS7T~r.W~~UYi-
j 634] KS8"! i(*;4*or"--T;0^*r----^64"!"""i6795'!~T:777"""K^
07331 037?-374o] TOT? 035? 595"! 7777? 0712?
! 034] 5788] O:397"~T:0T? 565'!"""597"! T780?"""KIT?
! 034] 5.881 167397 T7027"'"K65l 596"!"~T:P"f"~"KI3l









! K32 ; 657
]'"








! 032] 0784? 0737i"""T702"?"""K62? 592? T790? K09?











[ B'3?T~"ff.?!n~63"rr~T6"27 K63'!"""5947"~T:?S7 KIO]




[ 6734'! 038"! 038] TOOT K62"! 594"! T783T 0709"!
! 033"! '033"! 0737] 74007
033]
594T~"T:837"""0:09]
f K32!"'"Kg5"! 5377 07997 j;g-yr~~*0;947"~T:P7'""O709!
;Mean= :Mean= :Mean= ?Wfean= !Mean= :Mean= jMean= lWfean= ;
f 0331 038? 07581 7702? 0331 0795] T783T KIO]
j^r>; Ism; Ism; wris; [smr~]sm;"""7CTi^""!srD^~]
f KIO! KI3"| 07777 072! KI0!"""57T2"! 07217 KIT!
92




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 45: The red filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the CMYK sequence
i...
fV7Wi MW iWr""fR7\tt WWi
iBiWi"
ww~i
0701"! 0713"! 17267 07127 1718"! 110"! T7S5!
0702"! 013"! 1728? 0713'j; 119? I7T4"! 11871
7 0702"! 5.12'! 1728] 0712"? 118] i"T3] 1183]
f 0700] oaT] 1726] 0710] i'.l'5'l 1707] 1483']
! 0707"! 012! 17247 KIT"! T761 1707"! T783]
! 0704! KI3"! 17287 0713? 120! 114"! T7P!
! 0760? 512? 1724? 0713? 17i5 ! T7T4 = T4S74 1
f 0702] 012] 1287 072] T.1'7"; I7Tff]""""T786]
1 0763] 5.13"! 1257 0727 i"."i6"j"'~T.T77 OS]
f 0762! "Ki2T~~~'! flT27~"T'I7T"~nyr"T7185l
0701"! GW\ 1726? KIT? T.1'6"! I7T3"! 1784!







0:02] 0131 iT57T~K'm i**iin-"7137"~i:89]




0702? KI2? 1726? 072?"-I7I8T7j7TTr~T7P!
i 0764T"""KI3"! X17'| I7T3"] 1183]
















07127 i".i"8"! 1137 T785!
f 0:02'!""~KI27 1257 072"[""'"I7I9! I7T2!"~T777!
[ 0701"! KIT"! 17237 KIT"! 1718"! I7T3"!"'~T78"3!








"5412"! 17267 ""57I27 1716] I7T4T T84 ;
f--o:o2! kit! r25TKin~T:i8"! 11377776!
t 0:62"[";;Ki3!:;i724!""07I2X;j15
!M'^="";MejBi=""iMeaff; Mean= iMean= |Mean= jKiean= |
| 07021 0.72"! 126? 07T2T 7717] 112] 11831
ism; !sm^ Ism; TSTi^-ismr-sm; m* i




Table 46: The green filtered densities of the CMYK sequence
fyED1711!M"A"G7'.".'""!CY"AN"""(RED"
TSKEERf'iBEOE 'D!K'iWHm")
[ 07141 121"! 07487 113? K50"! 1724"! 77937 KIO"!
? 0715"! 118"! "0.49"? 11141 0752"! 1723"! T797"? 0709?
! 077"5"| 1420? 0756? T.73'7 031"!
T.23"!"""03?"
"KiO"!
i 075! 119] 0367 74727 637] 123] 17967 07091
; 0715! 119"! 107497 7472! K52"! 123"! 17957 07121
!
0477"!'
I2T7 075o!""14i5"; K52"! T.27"! 1793"! 0709!
0715"! 120? 0749"? T7I5"? K52? 124? 7197?
KIT"'
I Ki"6"'f""i2"n O7501 7137 K52": 1725": T797T KIO!
!
07I7]"""
1453] 07497 74757 0752] T.'26"r~T799'? KIT]
! 07151 1201 0:497""T7I5'[ 032! 1424"! 74967 KIO!




: 0714] 1419] 0751] 74147 K52] 1721] 74937 KIT]
! 0715] 118"! O7507 14757
K521"
1723"! 17997"""KI0
! 0751 1261 O7507 115! K521 126"! i:977"""070
! 07151 119? 0756? T775'7 K52"! 1725"! T795?"""0709l
! 0715"! T.l'8"!""""0750l"""T:T6? K52? OT? 1795": 0709?






! 0771 118"! 0317 HIT? 0752"! 17247
1194!"
"KIO!
! 0715"! 1201 075o?"~T'7I4? 6752? I72T?""1!95T~'57I07
i 0715? I19'? 0749? 114; 552? i23"|~"T:55f~Tri
! 0715"; 1718"; O7507"""T7l37""K527 1724"; T7967""""KIO]
! 07181 1191 07497 T.737 033"! 124"! il'8'8'7 0701
? 075"! 118"! 0497 115"? K52! 1721"! 17967 KIO!
! 0715? 119"! 0751? T.7'4? K52? 1723"! 1790? KIO"!
f 0715? 1778"! o:49'?"""T7I4'? 0754? 1723] 1793"; KIO]
: 07I5'i I7I97
"0750"
T7I57 0754"! T4257 17967""""07I07
1 07I8? 118"! 07507 7175"? 0752"! I722"!"""~087 07101
Meaani=
"
:KIean= iWean= :Mean= ;Wean= jvlean= ;Mean= i
f 0715'! 1419"; 0750? 74747 K52] 1723] 1495] KIO]
isfs; !sm; Ism; Isrts; 3m; mt ]sTisr-[rr>""]
r ooi"! ami o.or! o;ot[ koti koti 0:037 05n
96




































































































































































































































































Table 48: The blue filtered densities of the CMYK sequence
fmxr.7!]^e?:riCTrANf-"iRm"
sskeotseoe tBiAcrwHmr:
l i*03"| 035"! 0719'! T7437 07887 5827 7493"! 059'!
[ T409!
K63"
0720? T74T": 0489"! 0731"! 7196? 07031





i i.09; 6.64; "07267 7140] 0787] 0.63"i""'"O3T 6"69";
""'7763! 0764"! 5207 11427 KS8"! 078T"! 7794? 0709?
i 74101 037! 0721"! T743"! KS7! 560! T792"? 070!






i I.6S | 6.P ! O7207"""7l4i[ K87]
581" T7P"
KIO'!





0:20? 7143? K90! 581"! T795? KIO!
[ 1107?
0357-3720?""
T743? 0791 i ""04611 T:95't &1S
'













f "7417"! 5.35'T'""C:27T "i'."4'i"[ "538T"5.65'r"T93'"?~~010'"i
!"""1':i0] Kes!
'0211"











i 77081 635"! 07267 T7437 K88"! 586"! T7967 0769'!






[ T57"; "0163"! "0".2i"t T:42!""K89l"""582?""T795t KIO?
! 110] KP] ""57267 H437 0488] 58T"!"""T:85[ K69]
! 17097 535!"""02n 11411 K89! 535"! 17937 KIO!
;\1ean= :fviean= :Mean= lKiean= :Mean= :Mean= $Aean= :\lean=
i 1403"! d:&S\ 520"! T743"? 04851 078T] 1794? 0709"!
!stis; !stem7 ism; ism; 5m; ism; ;STi5;""'[sm;"""i
[ 0702! KOI"! 070T! 07027 0701"! KOT? 07037 05T!
98











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 52: The red filtered densities of the KCMY sequence
otdi:"::i^"g:".":"!cyaN""(r7ed'
ig'ree3('!bloe mjwwwmi
! 07121 0227 17337 07227 127! 125! 1180! 010!
"""07121
ol22"!"""""I735"?"""0:22t
128"! 128? 1732? Oil":
! 013! K551 T.34? 0724? 137! 1725"? OS? OHO"!
! 073] 0723]
06"]"-
021"! 128"! 123"! 7:787 KIT]
; 073!
0423"!"
OS"? K27[ 123"! 126"! 1767 KIT!
! 0747 0l23"1"""O7"? 0:237 130"! 124"! 7:777 KIT"!
\ 074"! 022"! i'.38? K27? 127"! 126"! 07"? 070"!
[ 072"! 522"! i736't"""072l'? 132"! 128? T;77":'"""Ki"0";
! 0713"! o7227"""I737'[ 07227 1759! 1728] 17777 0711"!
! 57137 (TH'T~il3TrnE2S1 I30"i"""726"! 17767 KIT!
; 0713"!
K23?'
1739"! 0724? oi"! -724"! 7779"? KIT"!
[ KI3t""K23"! i;35?""""0722"? 130? 1724"!~T7"S't 0470"!
[ 0713] 0227 1737] 0722] 129] 1726] i'773'[ OUT!
! 0721 0423"! 1397 0227 130! I27T"'i':75? 07121
f 0713! 04547 OS"! 07227 130"! I25"7""T:76"[""""KI07
: 073"?
07527""""
07"? 0:23"? 129"! 128? T79"? 070"!
! 072"! 023"! 1743? 0722"? 130? i:26"!"""T779'T KIT"!
[ 0131 0123"! I738'l""""0723l""I30] ll25"i T:7'9"T OUT";
! KiyrUVS"! 091 07237 1307 i'.2'8 "i""""il78"T Olii "!








"07I3]""~"K23'7 i3?r"ir24T~T:wr"T7%;\ 77787 KIT!
"07137
6453"!'

















lMem= "!Ren7; |Mean= iKifean= !Mean= |Mean= |Mean= |Mean= j
f 0713! 0423"! OS? 07237 1729] 125] 11777 KIT]
isrts; !sm; !m""t^i^"""!Srm;""7sm; ins;-Tmr"i
| 0701"! 03T7 07051 07017 05T"i'""53T7 O:O2T""O70T7
102








WW $Wi WWi |
; 117"! I7T5"! 1770!



























































































































































































































Table 54: The green filtered densities of the KCMY sequence
(veit:4:]Mag:4:"!CYaN""(rei[) mzmmuz go'CK'rwHflin
! 07157 123"! 07487 1118! 0327 129"! 03"; 07091
! 0718"! 123"! 0749"! 119? 0752"! OT? 1783"? Oil"!
! 0775! 725"; 0748? 7479"! 0752"! 1732? il'SO"? 0709?
018! 1424"; 0749"; ill"] K52] 1726] O'i"! 070]
! 075! 122] 0307 1737 K52! Off! OT? 0709"!
! 0718! Oil 5511 T7I5"; 634"! 1287 Oil KIT'!
1 0718'! 121"! 0749? T7I8? 0752? 131? T780"? 0709?
; 0713] Off] 0749] T."i3'[ 038"; 128"? 1480"; 0709"!
! 073] Oil 0:507 T7I87 0755] 129"! 77807 KIO]
'
0757 121"! 07497 177! GTi^l 1726"! T7807 KIO"!
? 0715"! 119"! 0.501 1717? 032"! Off? 1781"? 0710"!
f 07i"5l i'12i""f '0.49t 'i7T6l""""0.53 I T29"!"""T:79? 0709?
7 0715] i]2"i"[ 0149 T T7I77 K52] 127"; T197 0707
f 0747 1423"! 0:497 1737 0321
126"!"
"i'78'07 011]








[ 013T 1455] K507""T7I5[ K55] i32]""'T837 KIO]





i 61I5T~T.lz5l"~"0:5n'~TTre'r 0331 1730"! T780"; KIO"!
[ KI5'[""7287 075T? 7779? 0347 132? 7183? 070"!
f KI5'!""7424"! 550"? T.20"? 035'| OTl""T:79'r"'0709"!
7
0718'!'""
"OT! 1075T] 1177] 0357 OiT'TTTj "KIO"!
! 0715] 1281 07497 11577 0351 1337 11807 KIO"!
f 07157 1287 5507 1721? 035"! 132? 1785? 07097
f 0715"! 127? 0750? 1720"? 0753"! T779"? 0710'!
f 0718"! 02"! 0750? 14201 K55"!
I730"?"""
T77S] 0709"!
f 07T6"i""i"20'1 0750? 1137 K537
129]"'
"T877 0709]
r 0*T5*r*--r227 07511 T7I37 053"r~T.29'T"~l':Tn KIO"!
!Memi= !Mean= :Mean= |Wfean= !Mean= ;Mcan= ^vlean= ;Mean= j
f 0751 123"!
030"
1715? 033] Off] il80[ 070]




Table 55: The green filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the KCMY sequence
WW7~"MW SCWf WW WW (ITwT WW( ]
! 07087 74147 07397 7467'! 67457 1726"! T774";
| 0705"! TIT! 0738? 1708"? 0741"! 1720? T7751
7 0708] i"1"6? 0739] 'ili'O? 0745! 1723? 1771"]
[ 0706! 114]
"6439";"
ilO'i'7 6442] 118] T77T]
; 07087 113"! 074T? 17077 0743"! OT! 1175!
; 0763! lie! 0746"! 1404"! 0745"! I7T7"! 7770!
! 0707"! 112"! 10740? 1409? 6743"! 1722? 1771";
;""""O707] Til] O740] T07T 0447? 119"! Oil
[ 07037 i'7'i'i 540] T7037 014457 1719] 1170]
f 07057 III"! 07391 14077 6457 n6"r""O0!
; 0705! 1409"! 0740: 1407? 0421 120"! Oil
! 0763? 7112"! 0746"? 1167"? 04447
"""Off?
T770"?
[ 07657 HI"! 5597 71677 ^-^-""nTr'TW}
1 07037 74127 07387 74057 037"! ri'5"r~i?Sif'1
f 0708"! T.73'! "67407 74677 6443"!'""""i426"! 7769!
0767"! 113"! 0746? 1463? 6444? I720"!"""T772!
'04051 H8"! 074T? T709? 0743"! 11247
1773"
"0706"! 115"! O740] 1405] 0745]
1773'
[ Qmr~j;iT\ *0*4oi i"69T 07451 1.2747 TIT'S I
[ O705T"14l57 074T? 11031 0'43"r~T.20T~T:70l
; 0703! 118! 5.4T? 71091 6744? i722? T773]
! 0768"! 715"! 074T: TIT! 6444] 122] T770]
[ 0708"! ill"! 074T] T07] 0743] OT] 7787!
r 0705! I4I81 07597 717T7 0445] 1723"! 7470!
? 0703! 1177 '67477 1172"! 044? T.23'l""T:7i]
r-O705!""117? 0740? 110? ff7437T23T~T:89l
! O707t""'113'1 10741 1 TIT \ 044] T2T 1
789-
]
f o707"""71ll"i""~074n T7697 0744]
Off]'
172'!
[ 07057 T.127 "0747"! 11037
0743"!"""U9T~
1188]
|]Mefflri= 'iMeani; :Mean= iKiean= :Wean= ;Mean= |Mean= :
! 07031 T.13"! 07407 HOST 0745] 1.20 i Oil
isTDTT'isTm; Ism; 3Ti$; ism; ism; wn^""\
r 070T! 0527 070T! O7027 051"! 'o7>2l e:Kr
105
Table 56: The blue filtered densities of the KCMY sequence
(VEDL117"1^G71;"!CYaN"""(RED"
KSKEEW'IBLUE S'tXCCiWHrn"!
! T.12"! 04677 0:20? 7450": 0496"! 04641 l783? 0410"!
7475"! 538"! 072T?""1152'? K987"""535"!"~"O6"?"""Kl07
! 713! K69? 072T?""""7?52'? 0797? K86"!"""7:P'?"""KiO'!
1 74737 037"! 072707 74437 0795"! 0783"! 77837 0712]
! 74187 037"! K22"n~f3'87 07967
"0.66"!"""
il'85 T 07097
! 77737 K671 07251 7749! 6198! 0163"! 71867 077"!
[ 7131 037"! 0727"; 7449? 0795? '6786? T7P"? 0770"!





f I4I47 0167] 072T] T.3'5'7 0798] 07857 71847 KIO]
; 1121 037"! 07257 T74S7 07941 K83'1"""T783"[ KIT'!




["""T7I47 036"! 072T] T7507 0794! 0783] 77837 KIT]
1 1113! 037] "0.277 14497 055] 534"! 3785T """'OUT !











[71741 077"! 0725"? 7753;'"'""0793"! "0766": 778"6"? 0777"!
= 714"!"~"038"! 072T?"""""'7":5T"?'~'5796"!'""~"0786'?""~"O3T~""07I07
r
717T1 OT*r*-**0;-2r*[***-*T;5-g*r*-*"(y;93"; *o'.81 T:3r7"""KIO
[ T7I47 039"! 07211 ""T7537 07957 07671 7736'] 07701
; 7127 639? 07257 7750? 07941 o7677""7183'; 0770"!
= 115"! '039? 072T? T75T"? 0792? 537? i'783? 0710?





f 713"! 038"! """07257 7747] 07957 o785"!"""7785] "5771"!




!Meairi= !Meaii7; :Mean= i\Iean= :Wean= :Mean= j(CIean= Mean= |
F 74731 038"!
527"
7450? 0795] 0735] 17857 KIT]
stis; ism; ism; istis; ism; ism; isTi>;""]sm; 1
r 037"! 057"! 07077 0702! 0327 0701"! 07027 0701!
106
Table 57: The blue filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the KCMY sequence





















































































































































































































































Table 58: The visual filtered densities of the KCMY sequence
y^U*-----^-*---*^








"6436"? 1409'! K68"! K95"!'"'""T78O"[""""O709'!





B387 17061 0465T"""6494"! 17781 070877


























































0.66 ! 0.96 1.79; 0.08:
"K37? 038"! 0758? H09"?-ff766? 595iZIK^m
"032; """0357 0737] T7IB? 0766"! 0.94 ; ;
*&x-_-!******-Y*g4*! 0437'T T.07T 5687
"""6331"
1.8 1 ! 0.08 !
"0327 "0357 3.58l"""H07i
K68r3795;r:T77;r:0705
. "035-1 K83"!"~37571 11077 0768] 0.92! 1.85.1.
KOS:
|lM^=""!M^^""iM^^""1W^='"!W^^
r"043"2"i K85l B737] HOST K68 &_i[ 130
]K08 j
stis; wrt isms istis;
jSTt^;...jsm=
.isro^..
r oo'i'i K62"! B70T! KOTI 040i 1 0.05 ! 0.03i____5T j
108
Table 59: The visual filtered densities (subtracted out the paper densities) of
the KCMY sequence
WWi M:wr"!C:Wt"""(R7w'i WWi ifiiwT [Kiwi
07221 0387 B7271 0798! 0757! 036"! 1775!
: 0754"! 078? B728? 1702?
033?""
"B37"! 17771
f 0753"! 037"; 0727? 1160? 637"; B'48'8? Oil
! 022] 0178] "01261 07937 0.38] M31~T7"2"|
[ 07237 076"! 0730"? 079S7
K57T""B38!""
1776!
0724! 075"! 07291 1700"! 039"!
B4S5"!"""
T774!






[ KPT 575] B7297"~"0;99"["""K53] B357 Oil

















f 07231 5780? 0730? 1701"?
0755?""5S9l"~"
T774]
i 07521 037"! 072S1"""0799? K58]""3377~~H72'[




! 0753"! K78"! 0726? 0799"? K57"! KS7? T772"!
; 0722"? 038? 0728? 1700"? K57"!'""'536"i'""'T:8S'!
? 0724"! 078"! 529? T7OI7037]
B37"i"~
T78S]
1 0754"! 038"! 07297 T7027 0331
B38T"'
7772!
! 07237 078"! 07301 HOT! 07537 B38l~"T7T]
! 0724"! "K80? 530"? HOI"? 0758? 038? 1788"?












tocan=""!MeOT= iMeai*;7"'jKiean= :Nlean= ;Wean= jMean= !
f 07231 07787 07297 07997 0387? B76"i""1772[
bis; ism; ismr"!STis; jsm^"7sm^"7sm;"-j
[ OlOTj;




Hue Error, Grayness, and Densitometric Ink Trapping Percentages of
the Four Ink Sequences
110






!%H0E'E7441 37911 447731 23786?
!%GR7AY777 1
i".82t~
"~li.85 !""~"""^ 9728 ?
""







Table 61: Hue error, grayness, and densitometric ink trapping percentages of
the YCMK sequence





























Table 63: Hue error, grayness, and densitometric ink trapping percentages of
the KCMY sequence
113
"GREET) 17QJE ;; "(YEIITow
BaGeNTaTcYaTT'-
lREd







! 7 1 7 KY/M) W/C) tWC)
1 14
APPENDDC F
The Expected L* a* b* Values of the Red, Green, and Blue Patches of the Four Ink
Sequences. (Calculated from the Filtered Density Values.)
115
The Calculation of L* a* b* Expected for the YMCK Sequence
RED
1 . Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values
Dr = D(Y+M)r + D(Y+M)g +D(Y+M)b
= (0.018+0.128) + (.056+1.08) + (0.99+0.554)







































































































































































































































































































1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+Y)r + D(C+Y)g +D(C+Y)b
= (1.207+0.018) + (.393+0.056) + (0.112+0.990)





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+M)r + D(C+M)g +D(C+M)b
= (1.207+0.128) + (.393+1.08) + (0.112+0.554)






























i 400; 0213; 82787;''O70T9I? 07005; 0568; "0;34I6?""05336!""I7333i! '071358;
4i 0! 0213!
9I75!'"O70847;"














? 550! 0334! IB4776l""KII77["'"K78i8!""B70667!"3:4i94['"27l44!''52I83!"79337!
'""530! 0334! I0777!"'6:2365?""KS752?'570365!"'0;886K"32048?'57TII7?"944239!









580! 0'.'6"3'4!""""93:8?""T"6T42?'"636'8"9! 0?""573035?'"233B2l 5: '"63:241;




810! 07646! 8978! '746365[ 0752S! Bi"'4;5473[""27i735i Bi'~47309!




840? 07046! 83:7;"'0743I6; "K1798!
""
0?"7!66I7T "03923; 5 "154649;
850! 01648! 85 'O758S3""KI076!
Bi""3798773['"K3986!'""
""5""5308!
560? 0346! 3572!""KI526!""03603! 0!"0:577K"022SOi 5"479567






5977;"070i99?"KB077! Bi"670838?"K0247i ft "075367;
TOO! 04048! 7i:8!"0:6096["K0037! Of 'K03I6!"K6125[ fii"5:2349i
716! K646! 7473! '"O76046["KBOI8! B!""O70T57[ "05062!
"""
BT"071337j
720! 07046! 8I78?"O70O52?"KB0O8! O!"370O62?"KOO23 0"570493:
730!
64646!









766! 0546! 46:4!""0:606I[ Tlj B!"2I3E":f ^II KZZg
"
m. 0546! "8873!"K600I? tf #5*&?H 0 ft
780!
0546!""








VAll'l :Y'V'A. . . !ZVALUE =
"["
378133i"63038!"2K689i




The Calculation of L* a* b* Expected for the YCMK Sequence
RED
1 . Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(Y+M)r + D(Y+M)g +D(Y+M)b
= (0.034+0.125) + (.054+1.123) + (1.045+0.567)






















Table 67: The expected L* a* b* of the red patch of the YCMK sequence
$&$-*. <$. k ?_ z '7s'^ix""3*(5v"!5*0*Z""!s^ [
l M ^ * 6MS? K"B70667""214E74? ;--&!-***OE^r**^*-*****-3
I *!$ 0,024; 54:8!""O;0O24?""030O3?"O7Ol05!""O:0O3I?"3793E74!"37OI33!""O7Or64?
I 4$ 6.024; 827'87""040T9'I; 0:602; 0588!""K03SO?'"e'304o!""01709?""0"i856?
1 4ij O.024; "'9i;57""K6g47[''KoOSS!""B73S94;'"0:i360["'05I93;'57355i:"'0:8052?
[ 420 0.024 93:4!""K2O45!""07O2i4!"5:9723!""O;4584[""KO4S0!""218O0r""i:99837
1 43 p.024; 8377"'03I47;"K0337!"T75533!""0;6348?""63805!"372323r"33553i




l_ 46j 0.024; I17776['"K3023[""Kl235!"'"T77454;""K8347;""63824;"479348i'"T34I62!
1 iB-.*4$ i'i479^""KI956f01855!"575i73!"0;5394["03ie7!'"o73753!"2I279!
i 480; 0.024 ii549?""0.3805["04253'6!"B77721?"0.2239?"K7054?"27T477!"29"392'!
1 49ft 0354;'"""IOS3;'"070i62;"""K339I?"574i53!"576453?"'05835!""T70844!""367S94i
I 50o; 0.024! I097^"'07o038[ "54608! "B:2I85i"'0;OiOK"'I2099!"B75737!""5o4i2;




""540; 0317! 10474; '073768; 07985!""0:0"i37!""O."6887;"I77O74!""0".0'54"3'!'"'T00:'43:
550; 0317! IO4:"'03298["K99i8i 04604: "O79367;'17535!"O7O07l!'T037I5!









"'59ft 0317; 8317|"11iI35f"'K7774! B;'"T:6868?""I1725? K'887955;
"""60ft 07517! 90[ i".T24["03583! ft"T7T97;"75072! B?"597247!
6701 B:69i"'"'8978:"7':0355[ 07528! O]""6377'i0]"327643i "0!
'"474309"
82ft""""5:69! 8777?""K8563?"K393I! ft""5I73I7? '247090! B?"343I3!
63ft 0789: 8373!""K6475?"02835! 0!""572l6?"787295! B?"233I6!
84ft 0789; 8377T"0445I6?"Ki79S! B!""247958?"I07334? 0?"T57049:
85ft 0789! ~"80;""K58S3["KT076! K"I43I0?""53395; ft 34808?
860! "07897 8'5:"21""0".'T526!""07'0603! 5!""876552!""3320i! "0!""419567
870! 0789! 8273!""K05i3!"K0318! B!"'478I68!"73058! 5!"27817l!
880?"r"B7"69! 7'6"'3?"04'0409?"0'40T59! B!"272B97?"K8590! &!""i72450?








""""720! B789! "Si:"8!"O70O22:"04O0O8! "O:""070935?'"ft0340! 0!""070493?
'"
73ft B169! 8919? B7"OOI?""046604? B!"376482:""B5I93? 5:""0?028"0?
74ft 0:89: 7371?"""0760o5[ '670005: 0?""'K6259[ "651047 O]"570i50i
"
73ft B769! 6378!"3:0063["KB0OI! B?"O:0132[ "046044! Oi"670O64i
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1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr =D(C+Y)r + D(C+Y)g+D(C+Y)b
= (1.247+0.034) + (0.39+0.054) + (0.1+1.045)







































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+M)r + D(C+M)g +D(C+M)b
= (1.207+0.128) + (.393+1.08) + (0.112+0.554)
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The Calculation of L* a* b* Expected for the CMYK Sequence
RED
1 . Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(Y+M)r + D(Y+M)g +D(Y+M)b
= (0.034+0.123) + (.053+1.095) + (0.986+0.552)








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+Y)r + D(C+Y)g +D(C+Y)b
= (1.261+0.018) + (0.397+0.053) + (0.109+0.986)
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7x"vXi:tYVA7l1zV7SDCiE
]"707994r 287032!"373672!
[L*= !a*= !b*= I
131
BLUE
1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+M)r + D(C+M)g +D(C+M)b
= (1.261+0.123) + (.397+1.095) + (0.109+0.552)



















Table 72: The expected L*
a* b*


























































































































































































































































































































































































The Calculation of L* a* b* Expected for the KCMY Sequence
RED
1 . Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(Y+M)r + D(Y+M)g +D(Y+M)b
= (0.022+0.121) + (.057+1.132) + (1.03+0.571)













2. Find the L*
a* b*




























































































































































































































































































































































































1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+Y)r + D(C+Y)g +D(C+Y)b
= (1.27+0.022) + (0.40+0.057) + (0.109+1.03)















































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Find the expected reflectance values from the filtered density values.
Dr = D(C+M)r + D(C+M)g +D(C+M)b
= (1.27+0.121) + (.393+1.08) + (0.109+0.571)














































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Total Color Differences, Chroma Differences, and Hue Angle Differences between the
Expected Red, Green, and Blue Patches and theMeasured Ones of the Four Sequences
140
Table 76: The total color differences, chroma differences, and hue angle differences
between the expected red, green, and blue patches and the measured ones





















; "7 !G(expectedy : !G(meas7uredj 7^*7S""!AC*7ab""!AH*7ab''!




JYMCK j 60.0l| 24! 46; 55.76; 57.08; 34.91; 35.147; 15.025; 31.489;
iYCMK i 59483! 2715! 48! 56.64! -56.81
jCMYK"?""5952! 424!""""43747 3435! 5921
!KCMY ! 59.16! -24.55! 46.6! 54.13! -59.71
37.69; 31.234; 12.856; 28.286;
"28:5S!"'407249!'13754ft"377549!
,
29.45! 39.442J 13.906] 36.564:
"?B"('expected") 7 IS (measured) sAEab'""lACiib""tAH*ab''"|





7 2759!""""75! 75172 5255; 10746!""^17O2"117265?"707244!"55O74!
IcMyK ! 29479! Ift 372! 54418! 10.87! -41.23! 6.0079! 4.1182! 0.1958;
237878? 9? 37!""32747; I267i"^I58?"379489!"574643?"773008;
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APPENDDC H
The Colorimetric Trapping Percentages
142






































Color Process Yellow 10+ 35386
20 sec. 10.1 1 min. 10.6 6min. 17.9
lmin. 10.6 2 min. 11.9 7 min. 19.2
3 min. 13.3 8 min. 20.7
4 min. 14.8 9 min. 22.3
20 sec. 10.1 5 min. 16.3 10 min. 24.0
Color Process Magenta 10+ 35387
20 sec. 10.6 lmin. 11.3 6 min. 19.8
lmin. 11.3 2 min. 13.0 7 min. 21.6
3 min. 14.5 8 min. 23.3
4 min. 16.4 9 min. 25.1
20 sec. 10.6 5 min. 18.1 10 min. 26.8
Color Process Cyan 10+ 35388
20 sec. 10.2 lmin. 11.1 6 min. 19.6
lmin. 11.1 2min. 12.6 7 min. 21.7
3 min. 14.4 8 min. 23.9
4 min. 16.1 9 min. 26.0
20 sec. 10.2 5 min. 17.8 10 min. 28.3
145
Color Process Black 10+ 17980
20 sec. 10.6 lmin. 11.7 6 min. 20.4
lmin. 11.7 2 min. 13.6 7 min. 22.2
3 min. 15.3 8 min. 23.8
4 min. 16.9 9 min. 24.4
20 sec. 10.6 5 min. 18.7 10 min. 24.4
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The Color Patches, the Normal Key, the High Key, the Low Key, and the Skin Tone
Pictures Printed by Using the Four Sequences
148
ftgmy?: Color patches printed by using the YMCK sequence
149
Figure 8 : A normal key picture printed by using the YMCK sequence
Figure 9: A high key picture printed by using the YMCK sequence
150
151
Figure 10: A low key picture printed by using the YMCK sequence
152
Figure 17): A skin tone picture printed by using the YMCK sequence
153
Figure 1 2: Color patches printed by using the YCMK sequence
154
Figure 13 : A normal key picture printed by using the YCMK sequence
Figure 1 4: A high key picture printed by using the YCMK sequence
155
Figure 15: A low key picture printed by using the YCMK sequence
156
157
ElUre_l: a skin tone picture printed by using the YCMK sequence
158






Figure 18 : A normal key picture printed by using the CMYK sequence
160
Figure 19: A high key picture printed by using the CMYK sequence
Figure 20: A low key picture printed by using the CMYK sequence
161
162
Figure 21: A skin tone picture printed by using the ClVfYK sequence
163
Figure?.?: Color patches printed by using the KCMY sequence
t^^f^l' ' Sg^^^.y^p^i
164
Figure 23 : A normal key picture printed by using the KCMY sequence
165
Figure 24: A high key picture printed by using the KCMY sequence
Figure 25: A low key picture printed by using the KCMY sequence
166
167
Figure 26: A skin tone picture printed by using the KCMY sequence
168
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